
PLAYERS AND COACHES
* Players and coaches should arrive no earlier than 20-30 minutes prior to the start of the first game.
* Coaches can check players in, submit any waivers and rosters, and receive their wristbands to pass out to their spectators.
* Players and coaches will enter through the left doors and walk to the waiting area in the lunchroom.
* Teams should stay together in their waiting area until games are done, and stay distanced from other teams in this area.   

* Only after all games are done and all players/coaches/spectators are completely out of the building, then teams can enter their gym area.
* All bags and equipment will be brought into the gym area - waiting areas will no longer be available after you start your first game.
* Teams will stay inside their gym area between games (leaving for bathroom/water breaks are OK).
* Once the last game has been played, all players will immediately leave the gym area through COURT #2, following the traffic flow, then exit.

SPECTATORS
* Spectators can arrive early with players, but they will not be allowed into the building until just before game time (only teams get in early).
* Once all teams have entered the gyms to prepare for their first games, ONLY then can all spectators be admitted inside the building.
* Spectators will enter through the left doors and walk directly to their teams gym.
* Spectators will stay inside their gym area between games (leaving for bathroom/water breaks are OK).
* Once the last game has been played, all spectators will immediately leave the gym area through COURT #2, following the traffic flow, then exit.
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